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SEE AMERICA AGAIN !
There are back roads and unique towns all across America.

The Vintage Motor Car Club of America knows where they are

and will take you there. 

In this Issue of The Touring Chronicle
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Announcements

MAKE YOUR MEETING WORK FOR YOU
DUANE COPLEY EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

I know we are deep into Halloween Season, and the sweet potato and
drumstick season is on its way, not to mention of course, the Christmas
Holidays. But….in our hobby…. we tend to measure the year in terms of
Tours and meetings.

 
The Heritage Tour is now history and the next
gathering at the VMCCA at the national level is
going to be the 84th Annual Meeting and
Award Banquet February 6-8th in Reno,
Nevada. Getting right to the point, this meeting
is for the membership. This meeting is your
opportunity to air any concerns you may have
about our club, the way it is administered and
those things we do, or don’t do, that get you
crazy.
We already know that everyone is not going to jump on a train or plane
and hustle right out to Reno for a 3-day meeting and Awards banquet.
You can however, make your concerns known by reaching out to those
members who represent you at all our meetings.
 
Your Region Director can be contacted and you can discuss your issue
with them and then ask them to bring it forward at the Annual Meeting
or perhaps at a quarterly meeting. You can also contact any of the
National officers via email or phone and their contact information is
available in the Bulb Horn magazine or on our web page.
 
As many of you already know, it’s hard to fix a problem if you don’t

http://www.vmcca.org
https://vmcca.org/tours/flyers/84th-VMCCA-Membership-Meeting-and-Awards-Banquet.pdf


know it exists. We need you to help us identify any shortcomings in our
organization. We need you to help us identify the possible solutions to
those shortcomings and work with the Board of Governors to make
needed changes.
 
I have recently been informed that our “zoom meeting” capacity is being
increased and you may be able to register to view these meetings in real
time. There will be more details on this shortly so…… stay tuned.

My Father Had One Just Like That, EXCEPT…

Submitted by Bill Brigden

We typically hear, this comment, “…except his was red and had a rumble
seat.” I am always amused when I am showing my Model A Tudor, but
usually manage to be polite. A happy memory has been sparked.
Today’s story is a bit more unusual. There I was, sitting near my 1973
Silver Shadow at a modest car show with about 200 other cars. There is
probably one other Rolls-Royce in the show.
Anyway, out of the blue a woman just a few years younger than my 70
years walks up and politely asks, “Is this car from Chicago?” My interest
piqued, I replied, “Yes, I have seen the original purchase papers. It also
has a Purdue University sticker on the windscreen (I was using the
proper terminology for a Rolls).” She added, “I believe this is the car
owned by my neighbor, a retired dentist. It looks exactly the same as I
remembered.” With a bit of prompting she explained, “He was a pleasant
gentleman and he once invited me to ride with him a couple blocks for
an ice cream. When we finished our sweets, he insisted that I drive the
car back to the neighborhood, telling me he was feeling too elderly to
find his way home. So, there I was, 16 years old, driving a car that cost
a multiple of my father’s annual income.” Clearly, THAT was a very
strong memory. She was incredulous when I asked her to sit in the
driver’s seat. Upon my request, she had no problem posing for a picture
taken on her phone.
Isn’t that why we own and maintain these vintage machines? Nostalgia
for ourselves and the public? I thanked that woman, telling her that she
had made MY day a special one.

76th Revival AAA Glidden Tour

The 76th Revival AAA Glidden Tour hosted by the AACA was a huge
success. Yvonne Kunz wrote a wonderful article to be published in the
upcoming edition of The Bulb Horn. Yvonne also submitted nearly one
hundred photographs highlighting the tour participants and venues.
Below are a few of those photographs as a preview. A link to our VMCCA
website Gallery page is HERE. There is also a button link to the Gallery
page below the preview photographs

https://vmcca.org/gallery/76th-Revival-AAA-Glidden-Tour/








Link to VMCCA Website Revival AAA Glidden Tour Photo Album

Blind at 58, one man chose to keep loving
life—and his classic Plymouth

Jeff Peek
Hagerty News
October 7 2022

Cameron Neveu

https://vmcca.org/gallery/76th-Revival-AAA-Glidden-Tour/


Bill Chapman may have lost his eyesight, but he hasn’t lost his way. The
72-year-old Michigan man, who suffered optic nerve damage and went
blind more than a decade ago, relies on his other senses to enjoy
cooking, woodworking, kayaking, and playing cards, and he treasures
his 1947 Plymouth Special Deluxe four-door sedan, even though he can’t
drive it.
Upbeat and enthusiastic, Chapman says he doesn’t need to see his 1947
Plymouth Special Deluxe four-door sedan to appreciate it.
“I know what my car looks like, and I know what it’s supposed to feel
like,” he says in the velvety, deep tones of a radio DJ, running his
fingers over the black Plymouth’s front fender. “My car has a certain
feel, a certain smell, a certain sound. I know that engine. I’ll start it up
and back it down the driveway—with someone helping me, of course.
That’s the highlight of my day.”

Continue Reading HERE

VMCCA 2023 Calendar of Events

Registration Forms for 2023 tours will be posted on the VMCCA
website, in the Bulb Horn Magazine, and in The Touring Chronicle
as they become available. Please check frequently!

 
February 6-8, 2023, 84th Membership Meeting and
Awards Banquet, Reno, NV, Lee Wilkes,
nickels&dimes@yahoo.com
 
April 16-20, 2023, 41st Chrome Glidden Tour,
Fredericksburg, TX, Liz Lindig, elindig70@gmail.com
 
June 12-16, 2023, Kentucky Region Central Nickel
Aged Tour, Hamilton, OH, Dave Grenier,
triu4@yahoo.com
 
June 26-30, 2023, 72nd Great Lakes Region Tour,
Flint MI, Bill Sturgeon, wsturgeo@live.com
 
July 9-14, 2023, 1& 2 Cylinder Tour, Richmond, IN,

https://www.hagerty.com/valuation-tools/plymouth/special_deluxe/1947/1947-plymouth-special_deluxe
https://www.hagerty.com/media/people/blind-man-chose-life-classic-plymouth/
mailto:nickels&dimes@yahoo.com
mailto:elindig70@gmail.com
mailto:triu4@yahoo.com
mailto:wsturgeo@live.com


Dave & Kelly Copeland,
grizzsgarage2019@gmail.com
 
August 20-26, 2023, Lewis and Clark Regional Tour,
Dillon, MT to Lewiston, ID, Holly & Bob Crawley,
holly.h.crawley@gmail.com
 
September 10-16, 2023, Heritage Tour, Newport
News, VA, James Woodall, jbmwoodall@cox.net
 
October 22-27, 2023, 77th Revival AAA Glidden
Tour®, Thomasville, GA, Steve and Blanche Gordon,
blanche@rose.net
 

Tour Fliers and Registration
Form Links

mailto:grizzsgarage2019@gmail.com
mailto:holly.h.crawley@gmail.com
mailto:jbmwoodall@cox.net
mailto:blanche@rose.net


Look HERE for Registration Form

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/1ea1fb69-392a-480c-9860-dd15cb35304d.pdf


Look HERE for registration form

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/fd07bc86-3c48-4273-8db8-b3f1d082cf81.pdf


Learn more about 2023 GLR Tour HERE

Look HERE for registration form

https://sites.google.com/view/2023glrtour/home
https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/43f05bed-a8b6-494c-93d2-598229089cd0.pdf


Jay Leno on Elon Musk, the EV market,
investing in cars and his car collection



Region and Chapter Newsletters
Articles of Interest



Continue Reading Sequim Valley Car Club, October 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/20922249-39c2-47db-9953-ed61b15c3d76.pdf


Continue Reading Eastern Idaho Chapter, September 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/a33519c3-456a-4dda-89d8-a2352f1b916b.pdf


Continue reading Northern Colorado Chapter, November 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/305b907f-49fa-4d51-876a-c4558b17a728.pdf


Continue Reading Pikes Peak Chapter, October 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/c39378df-c2ad-4b08-bf1a-aca0eb75bebc.pdf


Continue Reading The Gold Dust Chapter, October 2022

The shadow of Swap Meets past lingered at
Fall Carlisle 2022

Benjamin Hunting
Hagerty News
20 October 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/07691454-fc37-497f-9fc7-ccd5fd2b967f.pdf


The swap meet is a time-honored tradition in the classic car community.
For decades, these gatherings have offered owners the opportunity to
snag rare parts, connect with fellow enthusiasts, and tie together far-
flung reaches of the hobby. Whether for a weekend or a week, the name
of the game is flea market fun.
If anywhere can be considered the apex of America’s swap meet scene,
it’s the events at Pennsylvania’s Carlisle Fairgrounds. Launched by Chip
and Bill Miller in 1974, this 82-acre site roughly halfway between
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh hosts two major highlights of the swap
season. This well-trod ground was regularly crammed to the brim every
spring and fall, thanks in large part to a pair of swap meets that
bookend the summer season’s car shows and events, hosted at the
same spot. For a sense of scale, Carlisle Events claims a world record for
the biggest automotive flea market on the planet—specifically the April
meet, which lures 100,000 attendees to pick its nearly endless aisles.
After all that pent-up winter energy, the spring brings a surge to
Carlisle’s swap meet.

Continue Reading HERE

https://www.worldrecordacademy.org/2022/05/worlds-largest-automotive-flea-market-carlisle-pa-sets-world-record-422186
https://www.hagerty.com/media/events/the-shadow-of-swap-meets-past-lingered-at-fall-carlisle-2022/


Continue Reading Rumbleseat Chatter FVCC, October 2022

The wonders of the Chrysler Norseman lie
shipwrecked in the Atlantic

Jeff Peek
Hagerty News

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/856920d2-8542-41d8-92c1-30fd6c49d008.pdf


28 April 2022

Chrysler Corp. archives

In the late-night hours of July 26, 1956, about 40 miles off the coast of
Nantucket Island and nearing the end of its transatlantic journey from
Italy to New York, the luxurious ocean liner SS Andrea Doria collided
with another ship in heavy fog. Fifty-one people were killed, a number
that would have been much higher had the Doria not remained afloat for
11 hours before it slipped below the water’s surface to its final resting
place.
Considering the loss of life, less attention was given to the cargo that
went down with the ship, but Chrysler Corporation quickly crafted a
press release, matter-of-factly sharing the details of an “idea” car—the
Norseman—that had been lost while making its way to America from
Italian coachbuilder Carrozzeria Ghia.
Calling the car’s pillarless design “revolutionary,” the press release
acknowledged that the Norseman “must be considered a complete loss.”
And then, oddly, Chrysler shared that the car was “covered by
insurance.” The New York Times  reported that the automaker invested
$200,000 into the project, the equivalent to $2.1 million today. What
Chrysler didn’t say in its press release was that it could never recoup the
time and effort that went into creating the two-door coupe: 50,000
hours of research and labor, two years in design, and another 15
months to build it. All gone, thanks to the the unfortunate confluence of
bad weather and certain regrettable decisions.

Continue Reading HERE

https://www.nytimes.com/1956/08/05/archives/automobiles-sunk-new-chryslerdesigned-model-made-in-italy-was-on.html
https://www.hagerty.com/media/automotive-history/the-wonders-of-the-chrysler-norseman-lie-shipwrecked-in-the-atlantic/


Continue Reading Las Vegas Chapter, September 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/be31f63f-3517-445d-a144-c6ecd6290c9f.pdf


Continue Reading Mid-Atlantic Region, JAS 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/ded417dd-3b33-4d4f-b036-d4cd6c07c5f6.pdf


Continue Reading Great Lakes Region, Sept - Oct 2022

Stay Healthy and keep on
driving your vintage cars.

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/850f0cd1-6e7d-4617-9e4d-2b3777d92c69.pdf


See Ya Down the Road !

The VMCCA Page on Facebook!  
  Facebook has become an extremely popular social networking site,

reportedly having more than 5.0 billion users. That is something like 40%

of people on the planet! There is no doubt that it is a great tool for keeping

in touch with people and organizations in a way that was undreamed of

and impossible just a few years ago.

Our Facebook page is becoming more and more popular. It really is

becoming a forum with many active contributors.      

  So join! Contribute! Make it a forum for all things VMCCA.    

Visit our Facebook Page

Company Name | Phone | Address | Website

     

https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054/
https://vmcca.org/
https://twitter.com/constantcontact
https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054

